PharmaFlow™
The Ultimate Pharmaceutical System for the Professional Dispensary Environment

PharmaFlow is a complete pharmaceutical storage and
handling system for hospital and retail pharmacies. Stock
is clearly displayed for quick and accurate selection
ensuring maximum productivity.
PharmaFlow trays and shelves may be easily located
anywhere on the support frames. Trays may be
positioned in either a level or sloping configuration
depending on pharmacy needs. The sloping open view
tray allows stock to slide down to the front for easy
selection and stock replenishment. The trays can be
simply pulled forward for easy stock loading and
counting.
Each tray can be easily fitted with adjustable partitions to
suit the various carton and pack sizes.
PharmaFlow effectively increases both the size
and efficiency of your dispensary.
The PharmaFlow system is free standing and modular. A
wall mounted frame is also available. It easily adapts to
changes in pharmacy layout or operations. Module widths
are 800mm and 600mm. Standard frame height is
2100mm but we can modify to your requirements. Both
single sided and double sided systems are offered and
they are easily mixed.
Standard tray and shelf depths of 400mm and 300mm are
available. The transparent tray front has a metal strip fitted
to its base so as to allow simple labelling using magnetic
or adhesive medium.

PharmaFlow™
Skirting drawers on wheels are available to fill the valuable

PharmaFlow is finished in a durable heat cured white

space underneath the PharmaFlow frame.

powder-coat impregnated with clinikill™ - a long lasting
antimicrobal agent.
Installation is simple, requires no special skills and requires only a hex key (supplied). Subsequent alterations or
additions are simple due to PharmaFlow modular styling.
The PharmaFlow system is a tried and tested system
used by many hospital and retail pharmacies throughout Australia. We will be happy to provide a list of
users in your area. It is an Australian made product
made by an all Australian company for Australian
pharmacies.
For more information or dispensary design assistance
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position and in an extended position for easy loading.

